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ARTUROC. PORZECANSKI*

Patternsof MonetaryPolicy in
LatinAmerica
THIS STIJDYSEEKSto identifythe objectivesof monetary
policyin five LatinAmericancountries.Themethodemployedhereis basedon the
"reactionfunction"approachfirstusedby Reuber[6] forthecaseof Canadaandby
DewaldandJohnson[1] for the UnitedStates butdiffersfromit in thatalternative
setsof internallyconsistentmonetarypolicyobjectivesaredefineda priori,namely,
before estimatesof the authorities'reactionpatternsare obtainedempirically.

1. THEORETICAL
ASPECTS

The quantitativeapproachto the studyof the economicdeterminants
of monetary policy had its beginningsin the early 1960s with the publicationof the
above-mentioned
studies,andever since additional-andever moresophisticated
studiesof monetarypolicy havebeencarriedout in the UnitedStatesandother
industrialcountriessuch as Japan(see, for instance,[4, 8]). Past researchhas
aimedat:(1) identifyingtheeconomicvariablesthathavehada systematicinfluence
uponthe actionsof themonetaryauthority
and,by so doing,obtainingmoreprecise
informationon the revealedobjectivesof said authority;(2) pointingout the
existenceof internalcontradictions
amongthe statedor sought-after
objectivesof
the centralbank, discrepanciesbetweenwhat was said and then done by the
*This was first written while I was a research economist with the Centro de Estudios Monetarios
Latinoamericanos(CEMLA). I am gratefulto Mario Blejer, Adolfo Diz, ValerianoGarc1a,Pedro Pou,
and the late Harry G Johnson for usefut comments and suggestions The views expressed here are
mine alone.
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monetaryauthority,or changesin the objectivesof monetarypolicyovertime;and
(3) improvingthe specificationand,therefore,the predictiveabilityof large-scale
modelsthatwouldotherwisecontainan inherentstatisticalbias,
macroeconometric
as Goldfeldand Blinder[3] as well as Lombraand Torto [5] have shown.
Studiesof this kind have traditionallyinvolvedthe searchfor a statistically
objectivesof monetary
betweenseveralgeneral,quantifiable
significantrelationship
of those
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however,wherebydataare allowed
methodological
from
a
unappealing
testingof behavioralhypotheses,is obviously
point of view and is now dismissedby many researchers,who liken it to
conductinga fishing expedition.By emphasizingonly statisticallysignificant
relationships,the approachtendsto pass over the fact thatcentralbankscannot
activelyor effectivelypursueas manyobjectivesas theyarepledgedto do, andthus
centralbankersconcernthemselvesin practiceonly with a narrowand more
achievableset of policy objectives.
Theneedto defineprobablepolicyreactionpatternsbeforeonebeginsto estimate
whenone attemptsto
becomesespeciallyapparent
potentialempiricalrelationships
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banks.
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of
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objectives
betweenthe
explicitdifferencesreflects,aboveall, aninconsistency
areannouncedin writingandthosepursuedin practice.To testfor theexistenceof
of thereasonsforLatinAmerica's
sucha dichotomyaddslittleto ourunderstanding
macroeconomicheterogeneityand the motivationsof its centralbankers.
In view of the desirabilityof derivingtestablehypotheses,and in light of
empiricalrealitiesin LatinAmerica,it seemsusefulto beginby postulatingtwo
fundamental,alternativepatternsof centralbankbehavioridentifiedhereafteras
to a monetaryauthoritywhose
patternA and patternB. The formercorresponds
of priceandcurrencystability,whereasthe
principalobjectiveis the maintenance
latteris typicalof a centralbankthatpursuesobjectives(definedbelow)thathave,
as consequences,a certain(butvarying)rateof inflationanda given(butadjustable)
pace of devaluations.
hasfixed
Takefirstthecaseof a patternA monetaryauthority.Oncetheauthority
the exchangerateandis determinedto defendit, monetarypolicywill haveto be
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reservesof
Forexample,if theinternational
gearedto preventexternaldisequilibria.
thecentralbankbeginto decrease,a restrictivepolicywill haveto be adoptedin an
effortto inducea fall in aggregatedemandanda risein interestrates.If inflationary
the
countriesa
pressuresaccelerate,threateningto surpassthose in trading-partner
of
the
loss
measuresto prevent
centralbankwill be expectedto adoptcontractionary
the
that
export marketsand an increase in importdemand.Finally, assume
country'sreal incomebegins to grow fasterthanpreviously.This will havetwo
contradictoryimplicationsfor the monetaryauthority,as the demandfor both
importsand money will now grow more rapidly.The first effect calls for a
restrictivepolicy, and the second calls for a measuredexpansionof monetary
aggregates.Oneway to resolvethe puzzleis forthecentralbankto takeaccountof
the relevantlags. If the demandfor moneyis a functionof a long-run,permanent
currentmeasure
measureof income,andimportdemandis a functionof a short-run,
of income,thenthe policydilemmadoes havea solution.Facedwithanunusually
high rate of income growthin a given time period,the centralbankwill take
restrictiveaction in defense of the balanceof payments.On the otherhand, a
sustainedincrease in the growth rate of outputwill likely motivatea more
expansionarypolicy aimed at meetingthe growingdemandfor cash balances.
However,it is difficultto tell, a priori,whichof these variousindicatorswill
actuallybe followedby a patternA centralbank.In a countrywhereinternational
reservesfluctuatea greatdealbecauseexporteamingsareveryseasonal,changesin
reservesmay be discountedby the centralbankbecausethey are not a faithful
indicatorof trueexternalimbalance.Similarly,therelevanceof changesin therate
of domestic inflationdependson whetherthe centralbank believes that they
cost advantage.Finally,the
accuratelywarnof impendingchangesin comparative
usefulnessof incomegrowthas a leadingindicatordependson the extentto which
the dualeffectsof changesin the rateof incomegrowthareseparableas well as on
the stabilityof the relevantlags.
we canexpecta reactionfunction
In summary,fora patternA monetaryauthority
of the following type:
Xt = a) + a1Rt_n+ a21t_n+ a3Yt_n+ ul,

(1)

whereX is an indicatorof monetarypolicysuchthatan increasein X is a sign of
R is anindicatorof international
monetaryexpansionanda decreaseis a restriction;
pressure,Y measuresrealincomegrowth;
reserves;I is an indicatorof inflationary
and ul is the statisticalresidual.Accordingto the abovediscussion,one would
expect al ¢ 0 and a2 S 0. Withregardto the coefficientfor Y_nSone would
anticipatea3 < Owhenthecentralbankbelievesthattheeffecton importdemandis
effect is dominant;and a3 - 0
dominant;a3 > 0 when the demand-for-money
thecentralbankdoesnotreactto changesin Y.To havea
when,dueto uncertainty,
testablehypothesis,obviously,eitheral or a2 or a3 will have to be statistically
differentfrom zero.
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Wreturn now to a patternB monetaryauthority,which is characterizedby the
fact that, as it pursues its objectives, it contributesto inflation and the need for
periodic exchange-rate adjustments.This is the case, for example, of a monetary
authoritythat must regularlyfinance the government'sfiscal deficit. It may also be
that of a central bank committed to the maintenanceof a certain level of real
liquidity in the economy even if it means validatingexogenous or past price-level
increases. Finally, it can be the case of a centralbank that utilizes monetarypolicy
to try to determinethe rate of unemployment.Clearly, in none of these threecases
will the balance of payments be a constraint on central bank action unless, of
course, minimizing the frequencyor size of parityadjustmentsis also an objective
of the monetary authority.
The expected relationshipbetween key macroeconomicindicatorsand monetary
policy depends on which of the three objectives is the principalone: Indeed, when
the main objective is to passively supplement the governmen&'srevenue needs
throughthe printingpress, one can expect a positive relationshipbetween the rateof
inflation and the rate of monetarygrowth. Perhapsa numericalexample will best
illustratethe point. Suppose that when the price level is 100, governmentspending
is 1,000 currencyunits, fiscal revenues are 800 units, and the central-bankfinanced
deficit is 200 units. Say that, at the end of the second year, the price level has
doubled and so have spending (2,000), revenues (1,600), and the deficit (400).
Assume that, by the end of the third year, the price level has moved from 200 to
300, governmentspending is 3,000, revenues are 2,400, and the 20 percentdeficit
is covered through borrowing in the amount of 600 units. In other words, under
admittedly simple assumptions, for a 100 percent rate of inflation a given deficit
requiresa 100 percentincrease in credit to the public sector, whereasfor 50 percent
inflation the necessary credit increase is 50 percent. Although the implicit unitary
coefficient will likely not be observed because of the special assumptions that
would be requiredto hold, it is neverthelesstrue that, unless there is a concomitant
reduction of credit to the private sector, more rapid inflation in period t will necessitate, by increasing the nominal quantities involved, a greater expansion of
credit in period t+1.
Wheneverthe principalobjective of the centralbankis to maintainapproximately
constant, at every moment of time, the level of real liquidity in the economy
defined, say, as the proportionof money to nominal income, orle can expect a
positive relationshipbetween money supply and prices as well as between money
and real income; or, in more dynamic terms, a positive association between
monetarygrowthand both inflationand the rateof outputgrowth. This is so because
an increase in real income will positively affect the demandfor real cash balances
that will result, unless counteredby a policy of easier money, in a decrease in real
liquidity. Similarly, past or exogenously given price-level changes will lead to
correspondingadjustmentsin the money supply, as the monetaryauthorityseeks
passively to adjust the stock of money to the nominal value of transactions("the
needs of trade").
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Finally, when the foremost objective of the central bank is the attainmentof
a lower rate of unemploymentthan that which results from the interactionof market forces, it is possible to expect, of course, a positive relationship between
unemployment and the availability of money.
In summary, for a pattern B monetary authorityone can anticipate a reaction
function of the following type:

Xt = bo + bllt_ n + b2Yt_ + b3Ut_n + U2

(2)

where X, I, and Y have the same meaning as before and U is the rate of
unemployment. Depending on its main objective, a type B central bank can be
expected to react as follows: (a) when it is requiredto finance the governments
budgetarygap, bl > O, b2 = O, and b3 = 0; (b) when it attepts to maintainreal
liquidity, bl > O, b2 > O, and b3 = 0; and (c) when it seeks to manipulatethe rateof
unemployment, bl = O, b2 = O, and b3 > O.
2. EMPIRICAL
ASPECTS

For estimation purposes, the rate of growth of domestic credit provided by the
consolidated banking system was chosen as the relevant indicator of monetary
policy. The reasons are first, the available evidence suggests that in LatinAmerica
the volume of credit is indeed controlled by the central bank, in the sense that
changes in base money or bank reserves do affect bank deposits throughoutthe
banking system in about one to three months (see [2, 7]) implying that quarterly
variationsin credit can be taken to reflectthe resultof monetarypolicy; second, the
alternativemeasures of money explicitly incorporatethe volume of international
reserves, and this would be misleading since in the short run most centralbankers
treat such reserves as exogenous; and, third, it is apparentthat in most Latin
Americancountries the instrumentthat equilibratesdemandand supply of credit is
rationingand not the rate of interest. This last observationmeans that (1) it is better
to analyze changes in the quantityratherthan the price of credit, and (2) it is likely
that an identification problem will not be encountered.
The empirical analysis is carried out in terms of rates-of-changeratherthan in
terms of levels or first differences of the variables. This is so because an
examinationof internaldocumentspertainingto monetarymanagementas practiced
in several Latin American central banks reveals that it is a target growth rate of
credit that is set, ratherthan a given change in the absolute amount of credit. In
addition, an analysis in terms of rates of change usually helps preventeconometric
problems such as autocorrelationand multicolinearity.
Finally, the various tests are undertakenusing quarterlydata. Indeed, with annual
series it would be virtually impossible to separate between cause and effect,
namely, between the disturbancethat triggereda reactionon the partof the central
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bank and the economic consequences of said reaction. The use of monthly series
would be too limiting because, for most Latin American countries, data on the
relevant series are unavailablewith that frequency. Besides, it would be necessary
to allow for the the time lags that have been found to exist between the central
bank's policy decision and its effect on domestic credit.
However, an econometric analysis with quarterlyseries should not have to imply
that the reactionof the monetaryauthoritiesto a change in the macroeconomyneed
take place fully within three months. Therefore, suppose that the central bank
determinesthe rate of growth of credit Ct in responseto the value of threeeconomic
indicatorsZ, Z*, and Z', and that there is a lag t - n because it takes time for the
relevant economic statistics to be gatheredand processed, and for the authoritiesto
meet and take a decision. Say that the decision results in a targetor desired rateof
growth of credit Ctd for each quarterbut, because of unexpected changes in the
money multiplier or in other features of the banking system, Ctd need not always
equal Ct. In other words,

Ct= 4>dlZt-n
+ 4)d2zt-n*
+ 4)d3zt-nl
+ (1 - 4))Ct-I + U3,

(3)

where dl, d2, and d3 are reaction coefficients and + quantifies the average
relationshipbetween the desired and the achieved rate of domestic credit growth.1
When + = 1, all of the desired change is achieved;when + > 1, therehas been an
overshooting in the sense that a greater-than-targetedchange was actually
accomplished; and when + < 1, only part of the desired change was actually
attained. This equation is quite useful in that we are given additionalinformation
about the central bank's average margin and direction of errors and greater
flexibility in the estimation is allowed.
The final equation to be tested is thus one that containsthe principalelementsof
equations (1), (2), and (3):
.

Ct = eo + elRt-n

.

+ e2Yt_n + e3ut-n

.

+ e4lt-n

+ esCt-l

+ U4.

(4)

Equation (4) is thus designed to tell us whetherwe have before us a patternA or a
pattern B monetary authority and, if the latter, which is its principalobjective.
Empirical tests were undertakenfor the three Latin American countries where
quarterly data are collected for all the variables mentioned (namely, Argentina,
Chile and E1 Salvador), plus for two other countries that have all but an unemployment series (Mexico and Venezuela).2 The five countries make up a good
IThis is an adaptation of the well-known partial-adjustmentmodel devised by Marc Nerlove.
2Quarterlyaverages were computedfrom the following sources. For all countriessave Venezuela, C is
domestic credit, item 32 in lnternational Financial Statistics (hereafter,lFS); for Venezuela, and since
in recent years virtuallyall credit has gone to the privatesector, C is item 32c in lFS. For all countries,R
is internationalreserves, item ld in lFS. For all countries save E1 Salvador, Y is the index of industrial
production:for Argentina, from item 66 in lFS; for Chile, fromBoletin Mensual of the Banco Centralde
Chile (hereafter, BMC); for Mexico, from information provided by Banco de Mexico and from its
lndicadores Economicos (hereafter, lE); and for Venezuela, calculated from data on production in
nominal terms deflated by the wholesale price index, from the Banco Centralde Venezuela's Boletin
Mensual (hereafter,BMV). For E1 Salvador, and as a proxy, Y is industrialconsumptionof electricity,
from CONAPLAN's lndicadores Economicos y Sociales (hereafter, lES). For the three countries
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sample in the sense that it includes some with low inflation and exchange-rate
stability (E1 Salvador, Venezuela, and, for the period studied, Mexico) as well as
others with histories of chronic inflation and devaluation (Argentinaand Chile).
Two alternative indicators of impending changes in the country's competitive
advantagewere tried:inflationas measuredby changes in the wholesale price index
P, and by changes in the index of nominal wages W. A simple, one-quarterlag was
specified n = 1 so as to capturethe immediatebut systematicreactionof the central
bank to a given change in any of the macroeconomicvariables. However, since all
central banks have very currentinformationon the level of internationalreserves,
and since many of them are responsible for computingthe wholesale price index,
two alternative series for R and P were generated. By calculating the quarterly
average in two different ways, the second series allows for a lag that is shorterby
one month than the standard one quarter.3
3. EMPIRICAL
RESULTS

Table 1 shows the results obtained when estimating equation (4) in the
above-described manner. There is an estimate for each country with l = P and
another where l = W, and both incorporate the statistically more successful
definitionof R andP.4 Since in the cases of Mexico and Venezuelathe coefficientof
Ct_l was statistically insignificant at the 0.10 level, the results shown are those
obtainedwhen the variablewas omitted.SFor greaterclarity, the table only indicates
the estimated sign and value of those coefficients that achieved, as a minimum,the
0.10 level of significance in a one-tailed test.
As can be observed, this reaction function can explain in four of the five cases
between 57 percent and 79 percent of the quarterlyvariation in domestic credit.
However, our main interest clearly lies with the variables that reach statistical
significance. On the basis of this criterion, Argentinaand Chile appearto have had
patternB monetaryauthorities,whereas E1Salvador, Mexico, and Venezuela seem
to have had patternA central banks. In the former two countries, Yt_l and Pt_ l
(and, in Argentina, Wt_l as well) enter with positive coefficients, thus suggesting
involved,U is the urbanrateof unemploynent;
for Argentina,fromthe Ministeriode Economiay
Trabajo'slnforme Economico andfromFIEL'slndicadores de Coyuntura(hereafter,
lC); for Chile,
from BMC; and for El Salvador,calculatedfrom data in lES.
3Forall countries,P is the wholesalepriceindex:for Argentina,fromthe InstitutoNacionalde
Estadistica
y Censos'Boletin de Estadistica andfromlC; forChile,fromitem63 inlFS; forEl Salvador,
fromlES; forMexico,fromtheBancode Mexico'sannualreportsandfromlE; andforVenezuela,from
BMV. For all countries,W is the indexof nominalwagesandsalaries,usuallyin manufacturing:
for
Argentina,fromlC; forChile,fromBMC;forEl Salvador,fromlES; forMexico,item65 inlFS; andfor
Venezuela,fromthe UnitedNationsMonthly Bulletin of Statistics. The two serieson R andP were
calculatedas follows:for example,1969.I = (Jan. + Feb. + Mar.)/3for the firstseries,and 1969.I
= (Feb. + Mar. + Apr.)/3forthe secondseries.Hereafter,
R andP denoteuse of the firstseriesand
R* and P* denoteuse of the second series.
4ForArgentina,R = R*, and for Chile, R = R* and P = P*.
sThiswasdonein orderto showresultsthatarefreefromtheproblemscommonlyassociatedwiththe
use of the lagged dependentvariableas an independentvariable,althoughthis Nerlove-type
partial-adjustment
model,unlikethesimilarKoyckmodel,doesnotembodyan autoregressive
scheme.
Forthe two cases whereC,_l is included,andthe sampleis sufficientlylarge(Argentina
andChile),
the Durbinh statisticis shown.

TABLE

1

ECONOMIC DETERMINANTS OF THE RATE OF GROWTH OF DOMEST
EQUATION. Ct
Country

eo

el

=

eO

+

el2t_

e2

1

+

e3

e2Y,_

l

+

e3Ut_

(1 _ P)

l

+

(I-

e4I, l
_

+

e

W)

es

0.13
(2.35)*

0.6
(5.1
0.7
(5.6

Argentina

1966.III1974.IV

0.18
(1.96)*
0.07
(1.44)

n.i.

n.i.

Chile

1965.II1973.III

0.18
(1.66)

0.27
(1.86)*

n.i.

n.i.

0.7
(5.4
0.7

(5.01
E1 Salvador

1969.III1974.III

- 0.38
(5.70)*
- 0.37
(5.63)*

n.i.

0.7
(3.6
0.7
(3.3

n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

Mexico

1967.III1974.IV

0.05
(1.62)
0.06
(2.81)*

n.a.
n.a.

n.i.

n.i.

Venezuela

1971.IV1975.I

2.47
(2.30)*
2.40
(2.13)*

0.01
(1.87)*
0.02
(3.64)*

n.a.
n.a.

n.i.
n.i.

nSi

n.i.

Notes; R2 is the coefficient of determination,F is the F-statistic, D-W is the Durbin-Watsonstatistic, DH Is the Durbinh-st
included, n.a. indicates not available. t-statistics are In parentheses.
-Indicates
that the estimated coefficient does not reach the 0.10 Ievel of significance.
*indicates statistical significance at the 0.05 Ievel or above.
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the pursuit of one or two of the objectives consistent with a pattern B: the
supplementing of government revenues through monetary expansion and/or the
maintenance of a certain level of real liquidity in the economy even when that
means validating, in whole or in part, past inflationarypressures.Over the long run,
neitherthe Argentinenor the Chileancentralbankauthoritiesappearto have utilized
monetary policy in direct response to changes in the rate of unemployment.6
With regardto the latterthree countries, it is possible to observe that in Mexico
and Venezuela Rt_ 1 enters with positive coefficients, and that in E1SalvadorYt_1
does so with a negative coefficient. This is consistent with a patternA monetary
policy, where the growthof domestic credittakes place in accordancewith observed
and, in one case, anticipated balance-of-paymentsdevelopments.7
But perhaps it is unreasonable to assume that morletarypolicy in these five
countries can actually be studied over a period of several years without making
some explicit allowance for the fact that policy objectives can change over time,
particularlywhen there are maJorchanges in the political context within which the
central bank has to opera.e. One relatively simple way of quantifyiIlgthe effect of
politics on the reactionpatternof centralbanks is to reestimateequation(4) with the
addition of slope dummies for specific political regimes. Dummies were thus
assigned a value of 1 duringthe observationscorrespondingto the second of the two
politicai administrationsin Chile, E1 Salvador, Mexico, and Venezuela that are
encompassed in the sample.8
The results show that in E1 Salvador and Venezuela a change in the head of
governmentdid not result in a change of centralbank objectives, as all of the slope
dummy coefficients proved insignificantly different from zero-perhaps because
these central banks enjoyed remarkable autonomy or because the change in
presidency did not entail a shift in government priorities.
However, in Chile and Mexico the presidencies of Allende and Echeverriadid
have a measurableeonsequence upon the actions of the central bank. The coefficients of the two equationswith the best statisticalfit appearin Table 2.9 The signs
oft2 andg4 in the estimates for Chile continue to suggest a patternB monetarsy
policy, but both equations also imply a radical change in the relationshipbetween Ct
and both Rt_ 1 and Ut_ 1 during the Allende administration.Althoughtraditionally
there was no systematic relationshipbetween internationalreserves and domestic
credit (f1 = 0), during the Allende period a negative correlationemerges (fi +
g6 =
-0.28
or -0.34). This is inconsisterlt with patterns A and B, and
can only be interpreted in light of what is now known about the period: a
6However,on the Chileancase, see below.
7However,on the Mexicancase, see below.It is worthnotingthat+ = 1 in thecaseof Mexicoand
Venezuelaand that + = 0.3 in the othercountries.
8Thesubperiodsare the followingones: for Chile, PresidentFrei (1965.II-1970.III)and President Allende(1970.IV-1973.III);for El Salvador,PresidentSanchez(1969.III-1972.II)and President Molina (1972.III-1974.III);for Mexico, PresidentDiaz Ordaz (1967.III-1970.IV)and
PresidentEcheverria(1971.I-1974.IV);and for Venezuela,PresidentCaldera(1971.IV-1974.I)
and PresidentPerez(1974.II-1975.I).This brealidown
was not attempted
for Argentinabecausethe
sampleincludesfour presidentialsubperiods,some of whichwere too shortto be meaningfulfor
our purposes.
9ForChile, P = P*.

TABLE 2

REG
ANDECHEVERRIA
DURING
THEALLENDE
MONETARY
POLICY
C, = fo + fiR,_ 1 + f2Y,_1 + f3U,_1 + f;,_ 1 +
EQUATION:

+ f6DR._l + f7DY,_l + f8DUJ-' + fgDIt_l + u5
Country

Chile
R2 =
R2 =
Mexico
R2 =
R2 =

S4.

so

19.35
(3.08)*
0.92
F =
24.52
(3.84)*
0.89
F =
- 12.00
(1.89)*
0 37
F =
- 12.58
(2.19)*
0.38
F =

Notes: See notes to Table 1.

(I=P)

26.31

0.26
(1 .58)
DH = 2.45
0.16
(1 .32)
DH = O.18

22.21
0.18
(2.40))*
D-W = 1.86
2.21
0.20
(3.00)*
D-W = 1.82
2.35

-0.17
S3
(2.08)*
DF = 24
-0.25
(3.23)*
DF = 24
n.a.
DF = 23
n.a.
DF = 23

S4.

(1=

0.52
( 1(.37)

n.i.

n.i.

0.53
( 1.84)*
n.i.

n.s.

SS

S6

- 0.2
(2.8

n.i.

n.i.

-0.34
(3.3
-0.07
(1 .8

-0.08
(2.2
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hyperinflationarymonetaryexpansion took place despite the fact that international
reserves were falling as foreign capital stoppedflowing into Chile, short-termcredit
lines were cut back, capital flight developed, and the currentaccount deteriorated
because of currencyovervaluation.Also, a positive associationbetweenunemployment and credit growth 3 + f8 = 0.25 or 0.22) emerged, suggesting that the
authoritiesattemptedto influence the unemploymentratothroughmonetarypolicy.
As concerns the case of Mexico, the results shown in Table 2 confirmthe earlier
findingthat the authoritiesfollowed a patternA. However, duringthe portionof the
Echeverriaadministrationhere analyzed (1971.I-1974.IV), it is possible to observe
a weakening of that policy response because duringthis subperiodthe coefficientof
Rt_ l drops in estimated value by about 60 percent sincefi + f6 = 0.11 or 0.12.
This suggests that, at least during the first two-thirds of the Echeverriaperiod,
Mexican monetaryauthoritiessubordinatedthemselves less thanpreviouslyto their
external constraint.Perhapsthis reductionin "discipline,"if aggravatedduringthe
last third of the Echeverria administration,was a contributingfactor to the large
devaluation of the Mexican peso that took place in mid-1976.
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